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STATE

('0 I. LEG 1<:

Recommendations on the Job Market
Following are the recommendations
of the Carnegie Commission on High-

er Education from its new report,
Graduates and lobs: Adjusting to a
New Labor Market Situation, to be
published by McGraw-Hili.

1

Institutions of higher education
and governments at all levels
should not restrict undergraduate opportunities to enroll in college or to
receive student aid because of less
favorable trends in the job market for
college graduates than have prevailed
in the recent past.
Individual institutions of higher
education and state planning
agencies should place high priority
in the 1970's and 1980's on adjusting
their programs to changing student
choices ,of fields that will occur in response both to pronounced occupational shifts in the labor market and
to changing student interests and concerns. High priority should also be
placed on continued flexibility in the
use of resources in order to facilitate
' . such adjustments.

•
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Vigorous efforts should be made
at the state level to develop training programs in nursing and allied
state colleges
health professions
and community coUeges in those
states that have lagged in the past.
.
There should be increased emph as is on basic programs of education in the health sciences-in curricula leading to associate, bachelor's,
and master's degrees-to provide a
uniform core of training the nurses,
allied health· workers, physicians,
dentists, and p,ersons preparing themselves for administrative, educational,
and researchpareers in the health
field.

in

9

10

There should be increased emphasis in educational programs
on providing experience in working
with other health care personnel as a
team.

11

Federal government agencies
involved in studies of health
manpower should continuously review projections of supply and demand during the 1970's. Manpower
studies should be carried out in cooperation with appropriate professional associations and should seek to
develop more sophisticated projection
techniques than have been used in
the past.

Federal
government
agencies
should develop more adequate
data on occupational and industrial
employment patterns of graduates of
two-year colleges and of dropouts
from institutions of higher education.
In addition, community college districts should conduct faUow~up studies.
University health science. cen,
. .
ters and area health education
State planning agencies should centers should provide leadership in
give very high priority in the encouraging the development and exnext few years to careful adaptation pansian, of continuing education proof teacher education to the changing grams for nurses and allied health
needs of a period of shrinking job workers in appropriate educational
opportunities for elementary- and sec- institutions.
ondary-school teachers. We believe
t?at ~onsolidation ?f. teacher educaTher~ should be in~reased emtlon mto a more hmlted number of
phasls on encouragmg research
institutions that can offer high quality on alternative ways of utilizing health
training would be generally preferable manpower. There is a need for stud", t? a cutting ~ack of· teac~er educ.a- es evaluating i~movations in health
hon on an across-the-board ?~SIS. ;are delivery, and there is also a
~tates sho~ld encourage the par~lclpa- [leed for comparative studies on difhon of pnvat~ as. ~ell .as pubhc col- fering patterns of utilization of health
le.ges and UnIVersities. m such plan- :nanpower in selected countries, espemng. We also recognize that many ;ially with a view to determining how
state colleges that have largely con- :1 number of other industrial countries
centra ted on teacher education ~ill have achieved lower infant mortality
need to d~velop more comprehensive rates and higher life expectancy rates
progr~ms If they are .to serve students than the United States, despite lower
effectIvely, and that 10 sparsely popu~ physician-population ratios.
lated states this will require division
of I.abor among such ~tate colleges in
Associations of professional
addmg new fields or lfl some cases a
schools and professional somerger ?f two .or more ~uch state cieties should undertake the responsibiJity for careful studies of manpower
colleges mto a smgle locatIOn.
.
..
.
supply and demand for graduates in
High ~noflty should be glv~n. to their respective fields.
adaptatIOn of teacher trammg
The federal government should
programs ~o changing nec?s. There
S!lO~1d be l?c.reased emphaSIS on spegive high priority to the declahzcd .tral~mg to p~epare t:achers veiopment of more adequate, sophistifor service m ghetto schools, 10 pr~- cated and coordinated programs of
grams for ':llentally re~arded ~r phYSl- data-~athering and analysis relating to
ca~ly handicapped chIldren, 10 early highly educated manpower. Because
&.
I
. t'
b
child development programs and day
'.
.
ed uca- t'proleSSlona
I 1 h I assOCIa
f l ' lqns
th canIf et parcure
centers,. and'lfl vocahonal
t'
lCU ar yep u In ese e or s, we
Ion programs.
also believe that federal government
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The U.S. Bureau of Lubor Statis- age~cies sho~l~ develop programs
tl'cs cand tileU.S. Offi ce 0 f Ed uca_ fdeSigned
f hto ehelt and
. . support the ef·
tion should develop revised estimates orts 0 t ese aSSOCiations.
of the future demand for tcachers
. .
.
that take account, as existing projec~SsocIatJons of profeSSIOnal
tions do not, of the growing demand
schools should collect annu~1
for teachers in pre-elementary educa- dat~ on enrollment of women and mltion .and in such other settings as n~nty group students. and should
adult education programs. There is stimulate progr~ms deslgne~ ~o enalso a need for revised estimates of :ourag: and aSSIst them. Withm arts
supply that take account of the de- 'llld. sC.lence fields there should also
elining enrollment in undergraduate Je sl!llliar efforts.
education programs and of a possible
Professional schools in univerfuture decline in enrollment in master's
sities and colleges should uneducation programs.
lertake the responsibility for coop~tates. should give caref~1 con- .:!rati~g with a~d providing guidance
side ratIOn to the adoption of for ~omprehensl:e colleges and compolicies encouraging a lower age of mumty coll~ges m t~e. development of
entrance into the public schools, spe- ;)araprofesslOnal trammg programs.
cificully at the age of 4.

6

16

17
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MossARUYSPlS

18

Professi(;mai schools in universities and colleges should also
undertake the responsibility for providing guidance and advice in. c?nnection with programs of contlnUlng
education for members of their professions, whether these are provided
under the auspices of extension divisions, evening school programs of the
professional schools, or in other ways.

!\pril12.19n

IDCKEY
&
HALL

SWEEP
PRIMARY

Associations of professional
schools, as well as individual
professional schools in universities and
comprehensive colleges, should unIt took only an' hour and a half
dertake leadership and responsibility
in more carefuily planned integration for the elections committee to tally
of preprofessional and professional the votes after a relatively heavy
education.
\'oter trunoutin Wednesday's
primary elections. With S.G.A.
In virtually all professio~al Presidential candidates Greg Hall
,
fields,
increased
attentIon
:md Tom Hickey, and 2nd Vice
should be devoted to providing stucicnts with opportunities to proceed Presidential candidate. Ray
present; in the .senate
along carefully planned and at the Bapasa
same time flexible career training lad- Chamhers '(lflxiously awaiting the
results', . to coin a phrase, the
ders.
hallot
counting
proceede<il
In all professional fields; care- smoothly under the watchful eye of
ful and sustained attention Mike Travis, committee chairneeds to be given to adaptation of man.
educational programs to the advanceThe results of the prin:.ary were
ment of knOWledge and technological announced at 5:30·pm; they are as
change, and to society's changing follows (the asterisks to indicae
problems and needs ..
those who will enter the general·
('lection
Wednesday, the 18th):
All programs of professional
educa:t1oD.
involving
hutnan Presidential race:
services should seek to incorporate *(;reg Hnll - :~~5
clinical or operational experience in "'Tom Hickey - 346
the student's training, but we would \lorm Neu - 260
also warn that successful clinical Bruce Parsons - 253
training requires careful planning,
evaluation, and adaptation to chang- 2nd Vice President:
ing needs.
li'rances Crehan - 242
"'Bob Hay - 420
Most professional schools and
academic departments should "'Hay Raposa - 497
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be actively involved, along with their
institutions, in developing policies that
encourage students to stop out between high school and college, or after
several years of undergraduate education, or between undergraduate and
graduate work, and that assist those
students to gain relevant work experience during periods away from
school. Of equal importance are policies that facilitate part-time study for
the working student.
Professional schools and academic departments should cooperate in the development of joint
degree -programs in response to emerging societal problems and in response
to the advancement of knowledge or
technological change.

24

The federal government should
25 not
only stabilize its support
of graduate training and research, but
should attempt to stabilize the scope
of activities, like the space program,
that have in the past inVOlved sudden
and sharp shifts in the demand for
scientists and engineers.
State coordinating councils and
similar agencies should develop
strong policies (where these do not
now exist) for preventing the spread
of Ph.D. programs to institutions that
do not now have them. In addition,
every effort should be made to prevent the establishment 0i new Ph.D.
. programs in particular fields of study
in institutions that now have Ph.D.
programs unless an exceptionally
strong case can be made for them.
We also strongly recommend the continuous review of existing degree programs with a view to eliminating those
that are very costly or of low quality
and the concentration of highly specialized degree programs on. only one
or two campuses of multicampus institutions.

26

Cont. on pg. 7
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It does not take much of an
:mnlyst (of which Tam not) for one
to realize where the presential
candidCltes received their basic
support. Sophomore Greg Hall,
hping a resident of Great Hill,
Ilndoubtably carried that dorm by
il rather large margin. While all
did not vote, there are 600 or so
sttldents up there. Also, it must be
remrmbered that
Greg is a
Sophomore delegate to the Senate;
he is not an unknown.
Tom Hickey, former president
and presently secretClry to the
Psychology Club,
with memhership of over one-hundred
students, not only gained their
support hut as a veteran was
('ndorsed by the Co-Vets, an influential organization of better
than one hundred -fifty students.
JIis position ClS Associate Justice to
the Stdenl Court Is indicative of the
respect he commands Clmong the

Hickey and

Hal~

Spna tors HndExecutive Board of
Ihe S.(;.A.

·\lthough lIard Times tJress
recognized Normnu Neu as the
hest candidate in the field of four,
their f'ndorsement obviously came
too. late.
Norm IS a former
president of Great Hill Men's
Dorm, (\ fact very few students
\\'ould.remrmher. He also has the
respect of all 'in the know'. He,
100, is an associate Justice to the
Student Court.
Although his
platform was the most "innovalive" to quote H.T.P., it was
('ither not received well with the
lTltijorily Of students or it was not
received at nIL It seems Norm
was all 'unknown' a~d for t~e;present :myway, wlllremam
'l!nkn?wn'.
An
unfortunate

'''-7

."

..

'-~

~Ituahon.

At {he out-set of the primary
campaign I would have bet on
Bruce Parson to have made a
better showing.
He holds the
responsible position of Food
Service Director, nnd was the only
eandidaie with executive experience.Hr is presently 2nd Vice
President to the S.G.A. :md, as
~lIch, chairm:m of the Student
\etivities Committee.
His
statelTlent Tues(lay calling the
Spnate "Too political" nnd
suggesting it sponsor more concerts and 'beer blasts', apparently
as an alternative to the vey nature
of the constitution, rested with
many llS a giant step backwards in
the area of ::;tudent rights and
pnrticipation
in govermlnce
procedures.
1 do not mean to slight those
candidates for 2 nd Vice President
or the office itself hut, the intangibles involved would make
any analysis purely speculative.
The general election for all
('xecutive offices and Delegates-atI.urge will he held next Wednesday.
And that's the way it is,
Thursday, April 12, 1973 in the
Kingdom of Boyden.

'73 Fall Registration Announced
AOVANCED HEGISTRATION ;lre advised to' meet with their
FOB TilE FALL
advisor or rlepartmenL chClirman
SEMI'~STER.IHn-74 WILL BE to ('nsure they select the correct
HELD IN THE STtTDENT tTNION courses.
S('nior f<~lementary
BALLHOOM BETWEEN H:OOAM Education,
St'nior
Special
AND 12:00 NOON ON THE /':ducalion majors and ,Junior
FOLLOWING nATES.
I':}cm, r':d. majors scheduled to
l"riday, April 27 - Class of 1974 ('nter their PHOF'ESSIONAL
Incoming S('niors
pducaton sem('ster no NOT
Monday, April :m - Class of 197;) report for advance registration.
Incoming Juniors
They will be programmpd by their
Tllesday, May 1 - Class of 1976 one respective departments.
All
haIr of incoming Soph.
students must have their college
W{'dnesday, May 2 - Class of 1976 If) C'urd in order to register.'
one half of incoming Soph.
INCOMING SOPHMORES WILL
Mnster ~chedules will he BI<~ NOTIFIED AS TO WHICH
dit-itrihuted thru-out the eampus onJ).\ Y TilEY "HE TO BEGISTEH.
;lpproximntely April 2(), Students

i
I
I

'j
j

I

I
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The ('omment
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IIIlI procedures

in conjunction with
11 means
of handling a'n disciplinary Clction
10 he taken.
The issues J have discussed nre
Ihe ones I feel to he the most important. If ow('ver , T do not intend
10 ov('rlook topics such (IS search
:md ~el{'ction procedures teacher
('valuation
or
educational
requirem('nts. My objective in this
campaign is to go directly to the
!'tudents and explain to them
specifically what T intend to do if
dected and the direction T \\'ould
like to see student government
take in the upcoming year.
I thank vou for taking the time
to read wh~t T have to say and hope
that you consider supporting me in
the approaching election.
Thank you,
Ka thy Germa in
IIw \)ormitorv C'ouncil as

To Ih(' student hody:
In ;mnollncing my c;mdidacy for
. the office of 1st vice-president of S.
( ;. /\.. f re('1 it is of major importance to the student hody to
Ind('r~ti\nd why I am running and
10 IH' awn re of m:,>' qualifica tions
lor Ihis office. VOl' the past two
\,('ars I hilv(' served in the capacity
of S.{ :A. spcretary lind throughout
ltw ('IIfTenl vpnr I have ~erved as
Pilairmlln
the ~tudent Food
'-;prvic{' ('ommittpe. In hoth in~ LIDce's I h:1V(' hel'n in a leClding
position and I f('C'i that r have atlailw<i th(' ('xp<'rience and insight
Ihal will ht' requir'po of th(' 1st vicepn'siopnt 10 ('ope with the
prohl<'m:-; 10 1)(' dealt with in the
COnlin ~·(,llr.
, ly 1'(',1 sons for hecom j ng a
('andidal(, for 1st \'.p. ilre essent iaIlv I)(,C<lllSe I woule! like to see
~tl/rl~'nt governm{'nt take more
;Ietion in the areas of college
gov('rnanc(', day care ('enter,
Iwalth services, ,md the student

(;r

('xctmng(i.
\!' 1st viceprp!'ir/pnt I helievp J could work
;'ff('clively \\·ith the ::-1.G.A.
I 'resident 'imd through the S.G.A.
Spnntc' 10 ;Iffecl positive change
:md ilflv;mcem('nt in the areas 1
hav£' BlPnlionE'd.
npCilllSe most of the candidates
,r£' ('oncerning themselves with
I he sam(' hasic issues I do not feel
Ill{' issues to he as important ,IS the
\'·:IV in which
lhe candidates
pn;pose to go ilbout seeking implt'menta t ion of the issues at hand.
I would hope that the student hody
I'paliz('s this 10 be the ease Clnd give
('ar('ful consideration to what the
('andidalps intend to do hefore
milking il decision as to whom they
Ipel to he the most competent
p<'opl(' 10 put into office.
I ilnd ildvocating the following
proposals in my campaign and will
'\('vote m~r ('nergies to the rnd that
Ih('v ar('carried Ollt successfully.
In r('gnrds to the present f'ollege
(:overnance ~\'stem. I feel it is
grossly III is~epresenting the
~:t\ld{'nts. 1 would like to see more
direct ...;tudent participation nt the
d('partm('ntal level where the
I,runt of curriculum and other
C'hanges are mHde. T ~'ould also
!'C'('k to ~trengthen the V.C.C. by
1'001\

:t/{{'mling

(0

ilppoint

alone, 7 nursing nuns made
6,322 palient visits. Not ifll10s
pitals. but in the patient$'qwn
homes. Fantastic? Not atan.
w

Not for the Dominican Sisters Of
the Sick Poor. E.ver since they
were founded in Hn6.1heSisters
have been doingLhc impossible

daily.

.

...

Long before there were rcli<'if
agencies or visiting nurses, the
DominicnnSistcrs were dedicated
to nursing the poor intheirown
homes lhll1l keeping tho fnmilies
together.
Today, the Dominican Sisters of
the Sick POOl' arc still on the job.
Although their primary work is
still in nursing, it has been eXpanded to include :-oneia! work.
physiotherapy, dictelks, and almost ill! health related profcs!dons. Ench woman has her oWn
skill, hN own special ahility to

oHel". In

thi~ Ord~r.

which is

small in size. there is both free-

dom and llcxibility.
Yel jhe SillIer!> lire not merely

visitjng nurses htll rl'liRioll.~
nursi;'S who thinkof their palients,
nnt n:-o cases, but suffering membels of the Mvstical Body of
Christ who nc~d. even beyond
material lind pbysical hclf\. the

healing unction of Christ's I(wc.
To team how you can serre as a
Uominil-an Sistl.'r of the Skk Poor
write to:
Sisfer Marguerite Mitchell,
Vocation Oirector
Room 104
M~triant1~llc, Ossining, N. Y. 10562

II

DOMINICAN SISIIRS Of

11f£ SICK POOR.

'\:;:;::,,::.;)"

vou to v.-rite to your Senatorand Brooke) and
~epresenta'tives requesting them
10 co-sponsor this Rill and to
support it on the floor.

~(Kpnnedv

,John

C' .•Jnhoda,

Ph.D.

\sst. Professor of Biology

Tom Hickey
I would like to thank all those
who voted today, but espeCially
Ihose who supported me in the
primary. The campaign is far
from over, there is a hard week
ahead of llS. Again, the major
issues in my. platform is the
Siudent Covernance Procedures
hut this is not the only issue, there
is the pass/fail system, and non~
academic counseling.
Once again T would like to thank
you for your support.
Thank you
Tom IIickery

hours.
Bridgewater is still
predominately a commuter school
as over :lO% of the Student Body
commnters.
Often, only those
<'ommll ters who live quite close to
the school can attend the nighttimp activities. Resides benefitting commuters this would also be
heneficial to Dorm students as for
Ihem too, there is a shortage of
daytlm(' activities. Among mytentative plans for next year are
non-club activities (SGA spon~ored concerts for example} at
10:00 on every Tuesday morning.
Also, I have ideas for at least 2 nIl
day concerts, held outdoors on the
campus.'
()verall, there are lmany things
that can be improved, as there
\\·ere som£' things that should be
kept (the heer blast for example).
I Clmm runninghecause J feel T can
do the job tha t the 2nd. vice
President is supposed to do, and
thaI is to coordinate good activities
on campus for all students.
I
would appreciate your support in
the upcoming elections on Wednesday, April 18. so I can follow
through with my ideas.
Sincerely. Ray Raposa

I would like to thank all of you
who supported me in this week's
('lection for 2nd Vice President.
Greg Hall
Th(' final election will be held this
coming Wednesday. April 18. I am
l,cUer to the Students:
ilsking for your continued support.
I would like to take this opI feel I am the more qualified
portunity to thank the Rtudents of
eandidate for many reasons. The
Bridgewl1ter for their support in
big factor is the experience I have
the presidential primclry. Twill
;lcquired during the past year. I
I'ontinue to try to see every student
served as as('nator for the Junior
on campus to discuss and listen to
('},lSS on the S.G.A. T nlso was an
as told to M. Vieira
lhe issues that vouand T believe
active member on the Self-Study
I am ,mnouncing my candidacy
ilre important i~ this campaign. T
imd Bights llnd Freedoms Comlor the S.G.A. Presidency, 1 fully
hope that you will continue your
mittees.
My opponent cannot .support for my candidacy in the
realize that I have not gotten the
match these credentials. During
required signa h1res necessary. nor
upcoming election. Thank-you.
the past year 1have found out what
did Tmake the Primnry,both Tfelt
(;reg Hall
it takes to deal with the Ad\1'('re tl w:Jste
time. While Tam
ministration and the other various
\\'ilsting my time on this
factions on this campus, in order to
foolishness let me give some
gel lhings done. Being a leader in
I)ackground on myself. My name . : . "
Student Governm{'nt needs and
Sludents:
'is Shirley U. J pst, T nm an unwed
.
re(luires experience. Without a
I would first like to thank you
mother of five brats and a tranknowledge of the workings of
ror vour support in the primary
svestite. I will not say anything
S ..G.A. a person is handicapped ·('lection. I am. running for, the
dse because it 'would blow' your
when it comes to making correct
office of· 2nd vice president· hloomers off.
ilnd pffective decisions.
hecause I have felt all year that the
:\~ far as the issues: T think the
h for the Social Calender goes, (IUHlity,· (md quantity of concerts ,l'·tithl~r chauvertist candidates' are

Shirley U. Jest
Announces
Candidacy

of

RAPOSA - 2nd V.· P.

more here is wha t 1 would like to

~tlldents to the committee Clnd
r<'vamping it~ weight nndcm-

Last year. in New York City

GA Y - 2nd V.P.

In light of the important and
I imPlv nature of this Bill, I urge

i

see

next vear. li'irst. of all, more day

could he greatly improved at

dodging the issues. They mention

Bridgewater, The mai';l duties of . Day ('tlre ('enters,well; 'what
time' Hctivities are a must. The
S.G.A.'s2nd vice preSident deal <I/)outnight care centers? I can cut
phnsis so that it will he mor~ than day t im(' student is not benefitting
with the social activities at the <.'lasses to take
care of my
illst iI "rubber-stamp" committee.
from the Social Activities Com~chool, if· the 2nd vJce president hastards hut my Pimp woun't let
To improve the health seI~ices
mittee. What I'propose is tomove
doesn't do his job' well, then, the melake nights off. The candidates
on this campus, 1 would like to see the Leclure series, movies and a
caliber
of <1ctivities ~uffers talk of book exchanges for textIhe S('nate investigate ways to
few of the Concerts back to the
greatly.
"
hoo~s. hut. waht aboutporpurchase illarger facility to house day-timehotiFs.·· l' also promise
1 have had much expenencem riog'raphy?' l"rom students I've
the' ~('rvices. I cannot comprehend that next vear, activities will be .
organizing activities, concerts, talked with more students faithhpallh services at Bridgewater in planned d~ring the free hour on
('tc. My experience hasn't been fully read pornography than their
Ihe future without the addition of Tllesday at 10:00. As far as conlimited to
my
years
at dassbooks. Again with the Health
\'. D. Hnd pregnancy clinics or certs go, big name groups will be
Bridgewnter, it sterns from
('nre Centers they don't go far ~.
\dtholl! the nid of an experienced here at Bridgewater in the future.
hol?i?g the pos~tions of Music ~nd ('[lough.1 ":0;tld follow the lead.of . .1JI:'" . ".
gvnecological
and
clinical
I will continue (0 support a new
ilCtIVlty coordmator, RecreatIon the lIum;mltIes Department and
. .....
p~y('ological staff.
Working lIealth('enter, a Student Judiciary
1971 and 1972 cmd President of the
take over (hy fource if necessary)
Ihrough the S('nate T will attempt and anything that will
help· ('. Y.O., Fall River. Through the the rest of the library. I would then
10 hring this so desperately needed
Bridgewater move ahead.
In
handling of these positions in Fall transfer the library to the gym and
fHCilitv 10 the campus.
closing, T must restate that exl{iver, T hav.e acquired both the
:tbolish the gym requirement. The
\nv student who has seen the perience is the only difference that
experience Hnd the connections, to Physical Education Department
n('w 1')i\V ('nre ("('nter that student
separates m(' and my opponent.
governrlH'nt has implemented this llelp me with your vote and T coordinate activities and to hIre could then offer elective courses in
the personnel.
outdoor sports during the warm
\'enr ('an easily see that the center promise you won't regret it.
An other thing I'd like to see weather.
has proved to he an asset to the Sincerely,
improved nre the qualities. of
('ollege community. As 1st v. p. T Boh (;ay
activities during the daytime
Cont. pg.
\qmld advoca te t'ontinued :md
increasing support from the Renate
as we'll <IS from other segments of Environmental BilJ
..:ditor.·in..(;'""'
Dear }<'ellow Environmentalists:
the ('ollege. I would propose to the
Unda l..apw.iT..
S('nator Philip Hart (D-Mich,)
\dminislrnlion that the Day Care
('('nkr Director he made n ;'staff" has proposed H Rill, presently
RlIsinn" !\1a .........
llanagin~ ":dltor
111('mher. I n this way, the center lInder consideration by the Senate
I'am H.ldlN-rtc
.lim lS4-ith
('mild d{'vote lhese <'xtra funds to Committee on Commerce which
impr'ovenwnt of the facility. In an may WE'll be one of the most
dfod to lif' the center in with the significant legislative proposals
""f'alurf' starr
~.... sStarr
('ollege I would propose that credit concerning the environment so far
"'ra,,k Hotta
Yvonne Prevost
he given towards educational
proposed.
lUke- \'it'ira
«inill.a Hrllr
('Ollrs('s for thos(' studC'nt volunThe Bill is called the EnnuCb lIarlow
Philip Hackett
I{'(Irs who h:tv{' heen devoting their vironmmtal Protection Act of
I'lwrgie!i and supervision to the 197:{, and deals with the proposition
('hildI'pn in the center.
that ('nvironm('ntal quality is a
Culture Staff
This past y('nr the student book hasic right of every citizen rather
l'rochu:Uon Starr .
('xdwnge has appC'Hred on campus Ihan :I privilege bestowed by
. Mary Chris· Kenn!,
!\1illf(ola - Uire'ttor
in :111 {'frort 10 provide ,the student governmpnt. It calls for a revision
..:Iahw ~ars
hodv with a mpans to huy and sell of Court procedures to allow inK ....C'n Zt'it"hh.. k
\d\·...·Using Starr
hooks ill prices thnt nre nddividual citizens the right to sue
Mike
Tesler
Din'id r\ vila - Mimger
\'antagt'olls 10 them and not 10 polluting industries and govern..:
~an('Y ,,·.ynn
.\rnt-I· ActIng Mflr.
som('
llt1concernpd
outside IlI('nt;ll agencies, not for reasons of
(II'ganization. I would work hard to personal economic injury nor as a
insure that lhe Book f'~xchangc is result of arbitrary decision
Iw COMMENT is a. Itudent f',!'COUrAled. but mwt be limited .
;1 va ilahlt'
N1Ch sempster for milking, hut simply hecause
pported and operated :fteklv 250 ,,·onts or leu. AIiIeUenm.
$paper serYi" the academic be I"ned but nama will be. he
tucknts to purchnse lext hooks nt dam:lge to the environment is the
ommuntty at Bndlewater State upon request. Lettel? are
('nd result.
pric('s they cun afford.
ontle Editorial poliey is sUbject to CGndensatiOft.
\n isslIP lhall have vet to cite is
IlaI't's HilI would allow citizens
. termiAed by the Eclitor-ln-Chiel ,'ertisine rates will be mailed
Ihal of :1 .Judiciary System.
I (0 sUP ror Ihe {'nforcement of
n consultation with the Editorial request.
AU c:orrelpondeae
would like to see a11 disciplinary V<>deral pollution statutes which
taff
Rtpublications or all should be addrelsed to ·TN
·,·ases taken out of student per- are not being ('nforced. At present,
"'terial p':lnled heftin is ror- COMMENT Bridlewate.. Stat
~onn('l and put into the hands of the
Ihe ('Ian Air Act of Hl70 allows for
idden wathout 'the e.pres.ed CoUe,e. Bridle•• ter. ..... ,
~ tud<'nts.
To implem('nt such a such :lction in the case of air
'rUten permillion tIl lhe Editor· mN. Telepho!ae:. Ana Cede 1.7
n-Chie(. Letten the edt. are ......, Esct. _ .. 1M.
.
('hange I would propose that the pollution, Hart's Bill would extend
pres('nl S.(;.A. studpnt ('ourt work it across the hoard.
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'I'll(' ('omm('nt

Cora Weiss

~;C111ptllr('

There Was
A War •••
by Phil I-Iackett

represents imprisoned
p('oplp that don't rt'allv understand
Iheml'(>lves Hnd nre: in n sense,
(,lIgC'd in. 11(' hm; since gone from
Ihp ('aW' work to ensUes which
t'(IIH"PSent ttH:' ItltimHte undprstilnding of oneself. TtlC' reason
lor its diff('l'('nt lines, not heing
~traight lip ilnd down and C'nding,
is to giv(' the impt'('ssion of an
·llll'll!ling twighL The ('yes follow
1111' lim's ('ontinually.
Hnimondi is currently
;I\v;titing the final O.k. for his
Il('Wl'st work, PIltitled Peter John.
This piece will be 1m addition to the
l'('flf:'cting pooL It is composed of
nluminum lind covers 4R feet and
stnnds 14 feet high. The name
('om('s from three people thal have
played an important part in his
life: his grandfather, father, (lnd
. Ilrother all nam('d Peter John.
This piece of work could be installed within two weeks or soon
afkr the final cletatls are compl£'ted.
1\,1r. I~aimondi was recently
('ommissioned to do artwork with
rOllr others (llong T-91. lie is the
~'OImgest of the five at 24 years of

"I"

The Wizard Of

NOD
by Frank Botta
I \\,;tS silling at homp stlldying for my IIpcoming sociology exam \I'hile
ill(' 11'1{'vision hlarf'rl in thp hnckgrounrl. I don't know how my :lItE'ntion
1'lrtH'd I rom 1h(' ('xcitf'm('nt of m~' sociology hook to the television but

11pfor£' long I WitS ('ngrossed in an pducational movie entitled "The Wiz<mi
liv{'!' ;md 12() hillion AnH'l'ican
of () ,". I nlllst h:1v(' dozed off for, all of a suddent, a cyclone Hflpd m.\'
dollars lall'r and \H' haven'T
"ollch :tnd ('arri('r1 01(1 oul the window. Spinning mndly, T realized that T
IF \I~'\JJo'Il \NYTlIINC.
No
, itS Iwing Iransportpd to il destant land, My couch hecan to fall ('(1fI\(I:\C(I has 11('('n nchieved. The war
Ihward. J iand('d on th(' wicked witch of the Science,H.uilding, -Dr.
/W('S on in ('nmhodin. It {'ontinues
hipm;tn
along Ihe' infiltration route in South
" 'drl('nly 1 Iword little people cheering and dancing. 1'0 my nstonish\'idnam
!\lothing hns really
nl!'nt they ,\'pre l'rPshm£'n Hnd they hegan dancing in the quadrangI£,
dl:mges.
~ inging "Thc' Wicked Witch iR Dead", Suddenly T sawn, global light
(lh, IhE:' P,O.W.s have heen
llo:lling loward mf'. I was foicared stiff ( SHADES OF' SHLITZ). Rut mnch
rpl('ased, nnd it's true that there
10 lTl.\' ~llrprise Ih£' hubble hurf't ilnd it was the good fairy queen of thE'
ar(' no more I\owrican soldiers in
\ orlh, Pn'sirlent Preston. J mnrvelled at his passiona te pink pants \\·ith :1
\'j('In:tm. hut they are in Cam. ('(' Ihrollgh virilp violet \'('st jersy offset by peds and rubies, which \\'rr€'
hoelia, I,flos. and 'Thailand. The
110 doubt. gifts from his loyal followers_
i,omiling r('mains at a hlitz level.
"Wdcom(' to n.s c. :md thank you for killingJhe wicked witch of the
\\.(' have dropped and continue to
"I'j('nc(' Bllilding. IkcHUf'e of this, T proclaim (l holiday hoycott :mrl no
drop filr more tonnage of bomhs
{InC' ~:h:tll go 10 gym."
.
Thllr~day,\pril ~, 19n,
than in World War II .•md the ;Ig<'.
"Ilooray" ~hotlt('d the little people ilS they danced around like hnppy
('o-chairman of the ('ommittf'e 1\0rp<1n War combined.
It was totally pnjoyable con- Irf'shm('n should.
or I.aison Clnd Women Strike for There is no justification, legal \'('rsing with John Raimondi and ";'ldd<'Illy, sitting on m~' rouch, I noticed the wicked witch of noyden,
P(,:lc(', ('ora W('iss W:lS invited to or moral. for our continuing to his assistant Steven McPheters, !'om Walsh. "Who killed m~' huddy," he hollared.
... isit ,orth \'ietnnm in 1969, She \1 ;tge \,var in Southeast Asia.
." did, hilt it \1·;tS ;tIl accident. T didn't know that other landing ~it(>s
ilnd my outlook nnd education
"isit('d n P.O.W. camp and met ('ongresfi hl1sn't authorized it, and ('oncerning ilrt was vastly im- "1'1'(' avni1abl('."
~om(1 {J .S. servicem('n.
Ih(1 ('onstitution does not aulhorize proved. Those people that were
"'lIdrlpnly I was heing threatened and the good fairy queen hai1t:'d meShp discussed "ViE'tnam ~ nur I hp President to homh foreign :lhle to ~ee the presenL1tion of his n!J1 hy transporting the wicked witch's authentic replica of a nruins
I ('gacy" . ilnr! for two hours (l ('mmtri('s ilt his own discretion.
works ilre fortunate and those that '('rs('y 10 mI'. Thp only WHy Tcould get hack to Brockton was to go ~ee the
~:mal1 group of less than fifty
'\Jixon has hecn mnking some spent the lim£' sitting beneath NOD '\izard of !\lori.
~t\l(I('nts lif,tened attentively to her idiotic
mistakes,
He is trying think of som('thing in"Hilt how do I get there'?" T cried. The king of the freshmrn knew thf'
:is siw surveyed our invoivem('nt progr('ssively hecoming politically tellectual 10 rio missed out on an \Ia~' III' lold m(' to follow the mllddy hrick road to scum green pool.
Thr freshm('n \\'('re singing again "Follow the Muddy Brick ROr'ld". 1
in ViC'tnam
('rippl('d. America's problems are !'nlightening ('xperience.
I ;tm ~1If(' that the composttion not only dom('stic, The fate of
'\lr.Haimondi asked me if T lI:llkNllhen skipp<'d :md laughed lIS 1 ran Ihinking of the threats of the
ieked \1 itch of Hovden.
of, p<'rsona,Iities in .the (Judi('nce othl'r nations is hound up in the \ITote :thout Non hecause of my
II oilld have parallel('d the kind of fill<' of our own,
\~ 1,,1(' would h:~ve it 1 md (1 scared crow that was sitting (1t the
dislike for this work of nrt. T ad1}('opIf' .)(,lln Paul Snrtre would
('hnnging strategic balance, the mitted that the style of flrt was not ('rossroads looking rlumhfollnded. "What's thematter:" Tasked.
.,' don't have H hrClin."
hnv(' :tltractt'd, jf. in fact, he had ('conomic and strategic effects of 10 rn~' liking and that r personally
"Oh, theIl'S 100 h'ld. You mnst he a rlean or something."
"isit('d' I·he.:-;tates. severaL y~ars ('n('rgy crisis,.' rlevelopments pref~rred Ihat which I could un. "M~' nanw'is J1pep l)PaIi f) ,we of Mel'i"[tnd T:;aillltf~.ndgm;;t;("t:"'·
overseas, and 11 President derstand. From my talking of the
ago
"Wh~' don't ~'011 carll(' with me: I'm going to see the Wizard of Nod to
Vor thE' mnny ·of tiS who have I)('coming politically impotent, all ~:llb.iect plus my own admission,
I olh~~1':d,. th(', .~\·.'tr. in, Vietnam. indicate, difficulties ahead.. ','.
'\ 1r. -Hnimondi mllst ha,ve .come to Iinl! oul how to get back to ~rockton. 1Vlaxb~ h~ <;an~ive y.ou phrni.n to?" .
,."tllfi\1g,~ltw pas.t.~Jecade much of
Doycotting 'meat may soon Ih(' conclusion that I was ignorant , . Wi, !wg;lh'illincin'gdowfi tHe'Toad \\'hen1we"mel-tl~oppern1'riir,'\t'fio\\'as
, .,Iu;ha!;. Cora "JW,l'i~s q~d, t~. say h('com(' ·:hoycQtting vyar~, . The ahout artfQr.he.explained things so rllst('d:\fh.'l~ oiling him \\'{' found that his name was Dean A.ndyson and
ht,'rlidn't hitv(' il heart. W(! .decided to take this poor creature with liS to
~'~',('lJ'('{t· f~\m iUm;, , ht\l . stili very· (lOI m~r.y.is·l)I'inging itself together. that J could understand,' them.
nl'lch l,mi'esolve'd ;ma :-;till of great ·1 am optimistic, and listening to
I must admit that mv im- .: Pt.' ',h("'Wonnerl'nl Wizard of NOD: We crossed the street when \1"(' hpard fl
('o~~(lrn.
. . '.'
! 'ora Wt'iss Inst night (it's already
pressions of artists was shattered ~ tomach£' growL W(' \\'('re petrified. It was a bonafied, hopest to goodness
soon found he had all th~ quqlifications except
': ," ·~I.'r(~re. \\:i1S ·i,l. WilF: in ,Vietnam,' ,I"rid,ty morning) <~nergi?edm~. in ;,lft£'r: J;11,p,eting .\\fr" HaimondLI felt . '11H(>g(1 PYf'sidl'ni.
and th('re is 11 war in Cambodia! : itf('as I thought I was going stale. Ihat most artists should be sort of ('on r;t'g{,·:t(n'n ncel the gym- nnd language requireriT~IJtS':~' e decided wp
~om('\nwricami think t~at the Thp ilnti-draft' movement has \\'pird in their ideas, language and 'I ollld all go ~ee the Wizard of NOD. Wr mHrched on singing,
domi.[lQ('s, itre still fall.lng in.: hecom(' Ihe anti-mt'a.t.mo:vemenL :::tyle. !nIL,Jopn Hairnpl1di..w:ls. if.l~ • "·W(··r('oHlo~eetheWi:mrd,lh~ WOQdt:r{u!.W)zard of Non,~'
Soulhe(lst /\sin. The bomhing has I'l'ople in this country ,Ire telligent and most of all sincere.
\I\'p Iried to ('nter scum green pool flU! Mr.'M'&a·nfe ~louldnit iet\ISl1ntil
got 10 pnd and diploml1cy mllst he ;Iwilkening to an incredible level I II' ('ourse 1 will not han the usage \\ I' promis('d him \\'(' would support his Ba t cellar.
V:\wn \1'(' saw the Wiwrd of NOn, he refused to accomodate Ollr plan~
implpm('nted to (lchieve a cease- ;Illd it's people like Cora Weiss who 411' NOll as (1 factor in my writing
lin' in ('mnhodia. W~ (Ire pili nging are' willing to ('omt' to the people and, since Tam heing educated and 'nkss \\'(, hrought him il copy of next year's schedule of classes.
,. B! It wh('re ('an W(' g('iooe.of them?" we pleaded.
jntoitde~p('r Witr. in Indochina in \Aith lh(·irinformalion that <Ire ~timllia led hy this work of art, T
"From Ihe wicked witch of Boy'·den."
our illt{~mpt . t<?guarantec the "Tinging ahout the ne~essary f('e1 that it would be an insult to
\".'1'11. \\'(' W('f(" off ilgnin. In the course of aur travels wc \\'cre ilttncked
~llrvj\'nL
:InQth<.'r regim('. T('n ehangf's. P('ople who refuse to pay Ihe artist if T did so. F'rom now on
~'('a~:; ago \IP \y(,'re led into South for Ill(' pricp or silence are people though I will llH'ntion Mr. I,y :1 larg(' English hooks that inhabit the Humility Departmmt. T \1'[lS
\'idnam illong the sam(' lines of \1110 follow Ihe example of people I{ilimondi in my prayers to NOn . irlnilpp('d ilnd h(>ld hostage in i1 roomful of student handbooks.
\,,'f'l1. to m;lke it long story ~;hort. my three comrades rescued me' nnd
thought. I,on Nol is no justification iiiH'I 'ora W('iss.
and ~oom to Ppter .John God of---(If IhI' homhing. :'i!l,OOO, Ilwric~1n
(oops, sorry, you'll have to wait). '.1 hill' \\ (' \1 ('r£' attpmpting 10 get ilwny we were recaptured hy the wickt'd
I :-;incel'ely hope that if anyone " itch of I~oydpn. WI' w('n' almost killed when Tthrew a cup of coffeE' from
has HlP chance to talk to Mr ..John Ilw ('id'(' a [ him and hE' m('lted leaving behind 11 complett'd copy of n('xt
Haimondi or ~l chance to see other \'(IClr'S ~;ch('dlll{'.
WI' m:tde hnstC' then hcaded hack to see the Great NOD, Wht'n we got
works of this talented mnn, that
I hey do so, ilnd T wish Mr. I·nck 10 \lOll he gavp Df'cm .\ndyson (\ heart and told him that he would h('
by J?rank Botta I~:timondi the best of luck .md May Il lp;tSIll'C'd hy how milch others loved him, NOD gave College PrE'sident :1
,·pto :md laId him thai \\'henever he felt like being brave he could Vf'to :1
\illl) WHich over him.
Tuesday aftel'noon I was given pIpIt'. 11f' said his work was both
l"{'quir£'m<'nL To the scared crow he gave a diplom saying, "Most
the great pleasure of talking to in((lnse !tl1d personaL Working the word is
.'ducatpd nwn don't have half the intelligence of you and half of nothing if'
with his ('raft is a way of sharing
\iOI >'s :;culptor ,John Haimondi,
nothing. The only thing thaI they do have is a diploma from a great one
his personHI {'xperiences with
\I()!) is Ihat piece of art work that
Iinw norm,,} school."
has /)('('n the :;timula Ling factor in Ihost' thlll hav(' the opportunity to
\s soon liS he was issued the diplom<l, DE'ep Dean Dave of Men hegan
111 a llny
of my
(hopefully) ~;('e his works.
Ihinking of how to solve a parking problem. "All the seniors will p<lrk in
.\flc[' talking of art and why The word today is recycling.
humorous artieies. At first, I had
the old I<iddy lot ;Ind juniors will park in the new football field.' The
\lOll was created, Mr. Haimondi IH':CY('J .ING
IIw stnmge feeling that Non wns
sophomores will park in Central Connecticut and the freshmE'n will park
ahout to he resituated on my skull llH'ntioned that he had seen my W(' ilt BSC are in the midst of our at T:lmpa University between 7-11 am and at Colorado State faculty lot
hut as the conversation continued I ill'tides Clnd wondered why 'r lT1('ss.
from 11 to fl.
WitS pleased to talk to this in- I'('fern'd to NOD as though it' had .Join in--clonate your newspapers
That was "Neato", hut how wns Tgoing to get back to Brockton?
telligent individual who f{~ally has human eharacteristics, Actually, T and magazines
NOD thought a moment, tht:;n gave his decree. "Walk you lazy good for
great itlRight into his work and WitSn't sure. lie said that NOD W'IS ,Just think~-il takes 17 trees to nothing so and :.10."
(,l'c:tt{'d hecause of n personal produce :l ton of paper, 1969 59
him:-;elt'.
Suddenly, the good fairy queen appeared and told me to wrap the
Mr. Haimondi had som(' very ('xperience with someone close to million tons {59 x 10 (j) of paper Bruin's shirt around my legs and click my heels in the wind and I would
good st:ltpmpnls which led me to him
was tlsed in U.S., and 11 million be back to Brockton in time to see the Bruins get beat by N. Y. J said
Ih(' ('oneiusion th~ll this person had
11(' told IllP of the significance of Ions (11 x to () were recycled-- goodbye to my new friends and threw an empty beer can in NOD as
gn'a( ('motional stability nnd ''\lOll hping 211 feet tall. rt is thus which meant 200 million (200 x 10 homage to his greatness,
IInder'standing.
IJp said thai because the close relation was 2() Ii) Irees didn't have to he cut down.
I awoke lying on my couch with the Bruins wearing double runners in
:-;cllipturing made him feel Rom- )'ears old. The cagework on the The success of this recycling effort an effort to look like a frofessional hockey team.
will depend upon You ..
Tuesday nights will be dorm
gatherings of paper.
l·'or commuters W(' will have a
134 Broad
Bridgewater
stiltion open H:O() am to 6:00 pm
\\,('ekdays in Grea t Hill Parking
ugarettes-any brand- 83.99 a carton.
The officers and m{'mbers of the registration. The price is $1.50 for
I,ot.
Open 7 days
I"pel free to give-----and do your bit W.S.C. SN(t~A me proud to an- S:'\lf'~:\ m(lmbers or $2.50 for nonnOllllce a conference on learning S'\J I'~A members,
ror thal green tree.
.
disabilities to he held Saturday,
SNEA will he sponsoring a bike
I':KOS
Ralph Cosfeno's
!\l:lv ri, 197:t The conference will ride for the retarded on Sunday
. \lunchkin & Frannv
heg'in ell !}:()() am ilt Worcester ·\pril2!lth. If interested in riding or
Italian Canteen
- (;orm:t is fuged -'
State College. There will he four· helping with it there will he an
our most sincere Hnd deepest
gu('st speakers.
If interested informalion table set up in the
136 Broad St. Bridgewater
aff('clions
('ont.'1ct Paula Snntos at Tillinghast· Student Union in the near future.
Good luck to the Youth 0 ,..1.merica
,Ian & Kalhy
11:111, ('xl. :Uil, :lfi2, Box :tlH, for Willchforit.
S('veral yt'ats l1g0 Ih£' F'I'ench
('xis(pnti:\Iist philosopher, ,kan
Pillil Sartre, was invited to our
('OlHltry to giVE':1 s(:'ries of lectures
on Ihp war in Vietnam. J('an Paul
-';:ll'lre declined the invita lion
thinking it futile to discuss the
isslI(, \\'ith people who shared the
~:;lI1W sentim('nts.
\s part or the student Union
I ('chIrp series
at Bridgewnter
Stlltp ('ollege': ('orC! Weiss, whose
1\ ork for Ihe Committee of Laison
in BC'half of AOlC'rican P,O.W.s in
\·idnnm. spoke ;It the Demondralion Hoom parlier lonight,
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CONFERENCE
FOR EDUCATING
DISTURBED
Programs and strategies for
('ducating (lmotional1y disturbed
ehildren will be the focus of a daylong conference Friday (April 6) at
BridgewHter State ('ollege.
Dr. Joseph Hice, associate
commissioner of the state Division
of ,special J<:ducation, will discuss
the status of special education
programs in the commonwealth at
the morning session, which begins
at 9'l.m.
Dr, Nicholas Long, director of
special education at American
University, Washington, D.C., will
discuss mnnagement of the
pmotionally disturbed child in the
classroom.
The professional conference is
the 11th annual one to be sponsored
hy the college's Division of
Professional Education with the
assistance of
the Alumni
,\ssociation.
The afternoon session will be
devoted to these discussion
groups:
Croup
l-Public
,school
Programming for the Emotionally

Disturbed in MassachusettsPossible Alterna lives:
Edward
P('terson, state Division of Special
I'~duca tion.
(~roup
2-Psychoedcational
\speets in EdUcating Emotionally
Disturbed Children in
the
('lassroom:
Helen McElwee,
teacher of emotionally disturbed
children in the Attleboro public
schools.
(;roup
:l-Programs
and
T<'aching Strategies for Educating
the I'~motionany Disturbed Child in
the Hesidential ,setting: Phillip
/)iMnttia, principal of the Gaebler
Children's Unit at Metropolitan
State Hospital, Waltham.
C:roup 4-Administrafive Con('ens in f'~ducating Emotionally
Disturbed ('hildren:
Thomas
Browne, director of the state
Division of ,special Education.
Three Bridgewater ,state
('ollege special educa tion students-Louise Graham, J,ynn LaTegola
:md PH tricia Gill--will present a
slide program and discuss special
('ducation programs in Denmark.

Courses for

BSC In England
Two courses h<.lVe heen
arranged in England for ,state
('olll'g{' stl1dents hy the ['enter for
internnliona1 Education.
They
:Ire: "The Uses of J magery" and
"British Thealer".
The first
('ourse, which will be held at
Bristol University from July 13 to
\llgtlst:L will examine the function
of podic language in the theater.
The second course will stress
the<1ter atlendance in London wiht
group discussion and analysis the
following moring. Acting talent is
not necessary hut the course will
include :t n'umher of workshop
~essions. The dates for the second
('ourse me August :~ to August 26.
This pl'ogram is ('specially
recommended for English and
ThNlter majors but is not limited
to them. I presumC's an ability to
analyze and communicate ideas
and ~om(' feeling for language and
drnma. Three graduate or undergraduate credits will be offered
('neh
course
through
for
["\'aminghnm State College and the
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PSYCHOLOGY
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There will be a general m('eting
of thr Psych. Club, Tuesday April
:?4. ilt which time we will discuss
our plans for the rest of the yenr.
\nyone interested in going to
t he Social Psychological Conference on S;lturday, April 14th <It
IInrvnrd, please contact the
P~ych. Club. W(l will pay for the
('ntr'IDce feE' .md 1.llllch and try to
·lrrange transportation for you.
. On ,\lay 1st the Psychology (,lub
\\'ill ('on duct its annual elections.
Those positions ,lVailnble will he:
Prpsident,
Vice
President,
'l'reasurpr, S('nior Hep., Junior
Hpp., and ,sophmore Hep. If you
htlve :my questions please contact
(he office.
The dub will be awmding the
.JlIm('s T L('ster Awnrd for the
~;econd tmf'. This award is given
:0 that senior who has mnde II
llJajor contribution to the field of
I>sychology.
The Psychology
I )ppL, and the Psych Club.
Any
''';pnior interested in this $~() ,,,,Yard
should submit his or her resum(' to
I h(' dub no later than -1:00 p.m.
\prjl 24, 197:l. The non-senior
memhers of the club and the
faculty m('mhers of the dept will
vote to determine the recipient.
The Psych Club's 2nd Annual
Picnic fot Psych Club members
and Psych D<,pt. faculty will be
held on Saturday May S, 197:3. If it
rains, it wiII be held on Sunday
May 6. lVJake sure you're there for
free food, free drink, and lot's of
free fun.
Tom Hickey Sec.

('ost is $!IHn including room, hoard,
transportation, ,md tuition, On
\lJgtlst 19 the group will move to
f':lfinhurgh for the International
"'('stival of Mllsic nnd Drama.
Fvenings ,md some afternoons will
then he devoted to theater going
iJIII somp timE' wi1l be left free for
J'xcursions into the Scottish
II ighlands and other independent
activities.
The ('('nter for International
The
Henry
F.
Werner
I'~dllca lion has <lIso arranged a
Scholarship, in the amount of $1.00
numher of other programs for this
will be given nnnually each Sep~ummer including one in SpaIn and
temher by the Bridgewater State
one in rtnly. The ,spanish program
is designed primarily for Spanish ('ollege Police Association to one
m:ljors and the Italian program student requiring financial aid to
All
for \rt mnjors. Wor further in- finish his/her education.
lormation ('ontaci:
Mr. Allan . students presently enrolled at
Bridgewater State ('ollege as
( ; (. h r i n g - C I E mas sac h use t t s
'1nritime Academy, Buzzards Freshmen, Sophomores or Juniors
ilre eligible to complete and apI~(lv, Milss. 02;):~2. Tel: 617- 7!)9plication. Applications may be
7:l7ii. f)padline for application for
"II three ,slimmer programs is obtnined nt the Campus Police
StCltion, completed and returned
,\l:IY 1.
hy «'riday, May 25, 1973.
President Jamt's 7.eiba.

Scholarships:

Henry F Werner

Get Paid

PAY ... $IR!l.OO pl'r tour (average
length X days)
PLttH:
FHEE FOOD, FHEE
LOnGING. FHEE JET FARE
.\ND THAVEL FAHE.
PLA(,K .. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS
;\'JD GHAND CANYON

There has been much interest
paid in lhe last several years to
assisting students in search of
surnm('f pmployment.
A good·
sumrrwr job can he an ourIet for
individual crea tivity, and is a
Ir<1ditional source of many learning ('xperiences.
The money
"arned also helps students and
(hpir families \vith lhe soaring
costs of' education,
This veal' (,sllmrTI('r H17:11 we
invite nli sludents to apply to us for
sumnwr emploympnl which we
f('el will he hoth interesting and
t"(\war<iing. As stated above, we
now anticipate tours to lIawnii,

ilnd 10 the wilderness area of Utah
and .\rizona. Students will he
hired as Tour Assistants.
They
will perform tl numher of functins
in administration, planning,
pmisenger ~lssistance, and leisure
activities.
qPALIFICATIONS: Must b4 at
1('(18t 16 years of age by .July :lO,
197:\

(;ood I h'alth
,\ "erage intelligence
., l]('usant personality
Parent permission for 16 and 17
year olds
For both young mpn and young
\\'ompn, hair can be any length,
I':nwrgency l1wdical care will he
provided if needed while in our
I'mploy, '1./(' suggest applying as
H)on llS possible for these
positions. If lwo or more students
'(csire to spend the summer
working together, W(' will do our
hest to schedule this when in-

GERMAN·
NOTES
(;('rmilll ('lub Me-eiing, April 17th
;11 10:00 am in smnl1 cafeteria for
d{·ctionof officers.
\Ipha Upsilon Drawing Winners:
Is! prize:
Dorothv K('ndrick
('h;lfham. 1\'J:1Ss.--port~lble Lv.
'nd prize:
.Jim Mnlronev
fioston, !\'ltlss.--cIock radio .
:lrd prize:
T'~laine Indorato
I'('ahorly Mass.-case of Michelob

Board of
Governors

Geology
Dabney Caldwell of BostonUniversity will lecture on
"(;('o]ogy for Land-use Planning" .
\pril 2fi.
Both lectures will be at 7:30pm.
in Hoom :304 of the Marshall
Conant Science Building.
Boston
University _ geology·
professor are acheduled to deliver
l<.>cLures at Bridgewater State
('ollege this month in the series
sponsored jointly by the Departm{'nt of Enrth Sciences and
(;eography nnd the Earth S~ienceS
Clnd (;{'ography Clu~.
.

Behavior
Modification
Attention Psych and Special- Ed.,
Majors:
John Ferreira of Paul A. Dever
Shool will be returning April 17 to
speak further on behavior
modification. This time he will
emphasize job possivilities and
prospects in the field. All are
wilcome. The time is 10 AM in the
S.U. Dem.

Cooking
The Program ('ommittee of the
StHClpnt lInion
is sponsoring
"Cooking With C'hicken" an aclivityto h(',taught hy 1l1('1l1hers of
i he food ~ervice. The course will

!,ov('r ('conomic as well as gourmet
ways to prepare chicken. This
activity begins Thursday; Apri112,
from :{-4 pm. and will be held every
Thursday until May 10, in the
Student Union Cafeteria kitchen.
Sign up at the Student Union information booth. All are welcome.

Women's Study

Application for the Board of
(;overnors for the year 1973-74 and
for the Program ('ommitte~ 197:l74 will he Clvailable hegnning now
nntil May 4. i\pplications may be
obtained in the Director's Office of
the Student Union Ruilding. They
must he returned hy Friday, May

The WomE'n's Rigl).t's (~rotipis
planning (1 Women's ,study for
Wpdnesday, 1\lay 2nd. This
~emin<lr wilJ include workshopS on
women in politics, work and
prisons, . CI self-help health
~ession, films and discussion
H'om<'n's history and a
4.
production
the FemlIulsl
Sincerely
Theatre of Boston.
I'~dward J. Meaney
PlansJor the seminar are
Director
drawn up right now and thegrotJy
Student Union
is flsking for imput and assfstanc~
from any interested people.
H<'gulnr group meetings' are held;
on Tllesd~y, at 10:00 Cl.m.inthe
Wom<'n's Center card flOOf)
POETS AND PEOPLE
Student Union Building>:
INTJt~JU~STED IN POETRY
Along with the. 'seminar. tbe,
rl'IIEln~ ABE MANY:THTNGS
women's . gfoup~' has
beenWI': ('OULD BE DOING
establishing Cl librar¥ in tb~
form('d, IT IS NOT NECESSARY fYT'S (;I'~T TOGETHER
Women's Center. It is now 11\
'1'1(;\1' YOtT wonK THE ENTIRE WI,~J)NI'~Sf)AY NIGHT
operation and contains' booksj.
S{ 'MMEH. i.e., it is perfectly \PHIL 18, 19T.l
periodicals and papers dealing,
alrightto work part of the summer \'1' 7:()O PM
·wi.th liberation strugg1es, most-of:
and then fulfill other personal '. \'1' TIIf'~ ,sTUnl<-:NT UNION
which can't be obtained at 'the
plans :-;uch liS summer school, IN BOOM 21lfi
main library.
All are warmly
traveling; etc. We tlre (~n equal
TI'I.·\NK YOU!
welcomed to come and browse or
opportunity ('mployer
and all
TIII'~ BHIDGEWATER POETS borrow from {he literature. _.
~'oung men and young women nre
DC'
('ncournged to apply by writing the W'
.eLl T.::J
l1ddress helow. When writing to
request an employment application, it is very -important to
Berklee College of Music
An Articula lion Workshop will
also inclose a stamped, self adWoodwind
Chamber Music Con.:;:.
he given by Dr. Mary Farquhar of
dressed envelope to insure that we
('hildren's ,service, Washington cert, l{oger Jannotta. Conductor._
rply with your application wit the
Thursday, April 26, 5:15 pm,;
D.C, (;eneral Hospital on Friday
maximllm speed and accuracy.
April 13th from 9-4 in Room 205-207 B<'rklee HE'cital Hall, 1140 Boylston
st., Boston. Public invited FREE.

hy .

Poetry Lovers

To
TRA VEL This SutnTner
.lOlL, TOlTI{ ARSISTANT

I'~ach vear the Protestent
Sorority, Omega Tota Phi, nwards
:l scholarship to n Protestant
ITlilmher (female) of the junior
dass. We' invite your npplication.
1. This scholarship is open only
to female mf'mhers of the junior
class.
2. The amount is $100. Usually
Ihe winner is announce on Honors
DilY in May.
i \ppllcation blanks may be
obtained from Mrs. Martha Jones,
\ssistant Dean of Women or Miss
('orn Vining at the Alumni
\ssociation Office.
-I.
Applications must he
returned (0 the Chairman of the
Seholarship ('ommittee: Miss
I.ouella B. Mann, 55 ,stetson ,street,
Bridgewclter, MCiss. 02:l24.
:l.
Applications mllst be
received by April 25, 197:l.
Standard used by the Scholarship'
r'ommittee
1. The financial condition of the
applicant must warrant the award.
2. The amount she has been
able to parn toward her college
('ducation wiU he considered.
The clubs to which she belongs
;md the amount of leadership will
he considered.
-I. She must be in good standing
in her academic record.
- Scholarship Committee
l.oueHa Mann, Chairmnn
H11fbara (Churbuck) Adams
florothy I\'f oore

in the Student Union Building.· An
important meeting will follow.
\nyone interested may sign up
the ,speech and Theatre boclrdl[
downstairs in the S.U. ~dm
:lllit for non-N.S.S.H.A. members.
Befreshments will be served.

W7.0RKSI nOI

Articulation

WRITE:

,sPMMEH ,JOBS
ODYS,sEY I'~NTEHPJUSES
BOX lOll

CASTHOVILLE,
$)5012

CALIFORNIA

BCofM

Bridgewater News Company
Your HALLMARK CARDS Center
. Candles lift wrap newspapers candies
3S Broad 5l B .. ewater. Ma. 69'7- 2449

,\pril 12, 19n

Th ('omnwnt

Satirist

Food Stamps
for

Strikers?
lIow do you feel (thout having
your (ax dollms tlsed (0 feed
workers on ~trike?
Jf ~'Oll object to (his practice,
m;lybe your senator should know
h<'caw{e he's going to have the
opportunity soon to ('nd the giving
of rood stamps to strikers.
The 1~1(j4 Food Stamp Act was
originally designed to aid the poor
hilt is now heing systematically
lapped by organized labor. Hep.
.John /\nderson (R-Tll.) said that
fooo stamps to strikers totaled
more than $:100 million in 1971 and
lhilt if labor oispute patterns over
lhe last few years continue, taxpayers will ('onlinue to subsidize
~trikes with food stpmps with ('ver
incr(,<lsing tax dollars.
The Cham her of CommE'rce of
the United States believes that
food stamps are for those who are
invohmtaril~'. no \'0111 1lt;.1 rih'. in

n('(>d.
Use of the food s'tamp
program itS (l strike fund ror
Imions is an unfair F't'deral int('rvention
into
collective
hnrgaining on hehalf of unions, the
husiness federation contends.
Food stamps for strikers diverts
Il loney from a program originally
pnact('d to help the truly needy,
\l'ho cannot help themselves. It
discriminates :lgaim;l the HO% of
the work force which is not
1Inionized :llld does not strike, but
which pays taxes to subsidize those
\\'ho do.
Further, it prolongs
~trike:-; and enables unions to hold
out for inflationary wilge settlem('nts.
S 4{)~ is n hill in ('ongress which
\\'0\11£1 md the giving of food
~;tamps to strikers. Maybe you
l'ongressional representatives
should know how YO'l feel.

Sheperd

Alumni Honor

Students

\lpdl'ord, Ma. -- S,ltirist J(>an
Sh('pherd, j.lck of all nostalgias for
millions of radio listeners for
more than 2:~ years, will speak at
TliftS University Monday, April

The Bridgewater State College
.\lumni Association has launched
its annual fund appeal, seeking
IIi
Shephenl will he the guest this year to raise just over $17,000.
The nearly 14,000 members of
}:peakpr for the student-run
University I.£'cture Series. His Ihe association hegan receiving
free-form, anylhing-goes com- Imlay letters from class counmC'ntnry will begin at H p.m. in the dllors concerning the fund appeal.
The councillors were briefed on
University's ('ohen Auditorium,
the campaign last weekend at their
Talbot Ave.
In addition to his nightly radio :mnual dinner-m('eting on campus
show, aired in Boston over WGBB hy Alumni Association President
w('ek-nights Clt 11 p.m. ,Shepherd is Francis T. Sherry and Miss Cora
the author of several screen plays \1. Vining, the association's
and a forthcoming Broadway play, C'xecut ive secretary.
At the meeting the nssociation
and he has puhlished several short
stories in leading magazines. He is also honored 13 students who
the author of "In God We Trust, received the annual Alumni
All Others Pay Cash," a wildly Associa lion Student Leadership
funny novel that captures the joys .\wilrds.
Tn . an effort to hring the
and agonies of growing up.
association closer to its members
Sherry told the councillors that he
hns arranged a numher of area
dinner-mC'etings across the state
Exhibits at
at which the association and
m('mbers of the college adMuseum
ministration can hring alumni u to
dnte on new developments at the
Fine Arts
faRt-growing campus.
David L. Flynn, director of
('"mille Pissarro:
The Implanning and developm('nt, who
pressionist Printmaker
\. pril 20 through July 1, Print will speak at many of the area
nwetings, addressed the coun( ;alleries
('iHors
at their annual session. He
;\lthollgh Camille Pissarro is
I)('st known for his paintings, he outlined plans for a $7.4 million
was :,lso an outstanding print- laboratory training school and a
makeI'. This exhibition explores $J.(j million boiler plant expansion
Pissat'fo's lithogrnphs, montypes that will permit the college to
ilnd {'tchings. Several stat.es of the furnish its own electric power a t a
.
sam(' print demonstrate the ar- saving 10 the t'lxpayer.
Vlynn,
formE'rly
state
t ist's inventive techniquE' in
developing each plate. The Boston representative from Bridgewater
and Middleboro, said the state
,\1 tlseum 's fine collection of
legislature has the highest regard
I >iSSllrro prints is complemented
for ({ridgewilter State College.
hy loans from other museums and
private collections.

of

Blackboard
Punishments!
\/1
Int('riol'
Ikpartmpnt
rf('cision to n'new <Ill public

, 'I:lpp('r ildrled, "then r shudder to
Ihink of the other forthcoming
grazing privileg('s of 11 eonvicted \dl1linistralion
decisions
('olorado ('agh' killer with onlv 11 fegilrding \\'ildlife conservation."
"r<'primand" h,1S /)('PII hl/Je}pibv
('lapp('r assured lhnt the
ttl<' ~"tional Wildlife "'('deration:
\;illional Wildlife Federation
iI "1<>::;,..; p"nishI1WIH limn \vrlting 'r
\\'ould tilke "F;vey conceivable
will not do it again' 10 times on a legal stC'p" to overt~rn Whitaker's
hl;lek board".
d('cision.
Th£'
F('deration's
sharp
\"'hilt' it has heen clearly
niticism ('am£' in response to ilgClinst the lnw for veal'S to shoot
The Collages of Robert Motherwell
\ding Int('rior Spcretarv John
I'agl{'s, thl' Interior' J){'partment,
Whitl1ke(s reluctance to ';ar usage in
f\Tilrch . 1972,
proposed ,\lay 11 through Jupe 24, Gallery
('('
of over 'ill,nOn acres of public hmds regulations to ~tiffen the ties
This retrospective exhibition is
10 1)(,,1ll \'i:-;intainer (l
f'raig
h('tw('en grazing licenses and lase
I 'oln"
sheep ranch~r who ha~ concerning conservation or composed of over forty collages,
pl('aded guilty to the helicopter protection of natural resources, da ting from 1943 to the present
~;layings of five golden (Ingles, On
including (>agles.
However, Hobert Motherwell (b. 1915) is a
'\larch 2!l, Interim' annpunced that issuancE' of the regulations has leading figure in contemporary
\,isintllint'r's gmzing privileges 1I('('n ht'ld up hy Interior pending ·\merican art. His extensive work
collage has advanced this
"'('n' to 1)(' renewC'd nnd a "leUer ('omplelion of work on an
of reprim:md" was sent to the :ll1related chemicnl
toxicnnt uniquely 20th century art form.
first pmployed by the Cubists. The
~h('ep rancher.
regulation.
'''I't1('re is no logical reason whv ('xhibition was organized by the
"Bather than a 'letter of
I'(>primand',"
N.W.F'.
Con- Ihese two regulations should g~ ,llouston Mllseum of Fine Arts,
and includes loans from museums,
servlllion !lil'ector Lou Clapper hand-in-hand," Clapper nrgued.
charged,
"it would hetter be "\llhotlgh the necessary Interior private collections and the artist's
('aIled :I 'letter of pncoragem('nt' regllintins regarding eagle killing own collection.
ilS it now looks as if the Interior have heen ready for w('ll over a
I)p(>artnH'nt iR going to continue to yt'ar now. the agency continues to
'\1llsic in Colonial Massachusetts
allow upen season on or wildlife." stall. "
,\lay
16 through September 2.
In the letter to Visintainer,
"The Visintainer incident is
('lapper said, l\eting Spcretary going 10 happen agan," Clapper <:alleries P21-23
An ('xhibition of musical inWhitaker stated that he "intended , ildded, "and unless the Interior
~lruments, printed music, prints,
t () ilct sternly in these cases." "If
I )('partm('nt ceases its footarts
this m('re slap on the wrist is an dragging, once again the killers paintings and decorative
suggest the kinds and variety of
C'xample of his stern discipline."
are going to he rewllrded."
music heard in Massachusetts
during and immediately
after
t'oIoni1.a lion.
An illustra ted
('atalogue will serve as a handbook
of the musical
practices in
('olonial Mm:;sachuseUs.
TilE
NEW WRITEH, a stale tne publishers.
magazine devoted exclusively to
Stories from students enrolled
quality short stories by student in :my college, university, comauthors and offering a paying mllnity writer's workshop
or
mark(·t for novices, will. be writer's group within institutions
published this fall in New York adult education and continul·ng'
hy:\lcu'v Chris K('nn('v
('ily.
f'ducation programs
will be
. You' Hre not alone.' It siims like
The lJwgHzinc, while focusing ('onsidered for publication.
all
activities planned for this
on fiction, illso will include an open
Final selections of short stories
(-'ollege (lnd on Thursday night.
forum for reader views, interviews for ('aeh issue will he made by a
Thpre are nwnv students about the
:lnd profiles of teachers and hoard of prominent educators and
dorms on\\'e~kends with much
stUdents, and nrticles by in- ('<Iitors directed hy Alice S. Morris,
I're(l tim{' on their hands. Why not
structors and
notables in the former chief literary editor of
form an outing Club, like other
literClry field.
Ilarper's Bazaar ,md'instructor of
{'ollpges have, in which weekenTlff'~ NI':W WHITER is being writers ar the N(\w School for
ders l'an g(;i together doing some
published hy Constance Glickman, Social j{('search in New York.
typ(' of activity (e.g., camping,
fnformntion concerning subinstructor, journalist, Huthor [lnd
hiking. softhall ~amps. If enough
Clndys (;old, .iournalist and scriptions:mdrulesforsubmission
~tlldl'nts are interested in forming
iluthor.
of manuscripts m,lY he obtained
~:om{'
type
of
\\'C'ekend
"We helieve ('ncouraging hy writing to the publishers of THE
organi:l.ation, maybe by talking to
tal('nled new writers, and Nf'~W WHITEH at Workshop
~'ollr
snA
representative
d('veloping critical reHders of the Publications, 507 Fifth Ave., New
sonwlhing ('nn he done and som{'
short story to he the hest wav to York, N.Y. 10017,
fUllds ('an he a ppropI"ia ted
n'vitalize'thp whole fiction field,'"

in

"The New Writer"

Uimhing the Walls
every weekend?

..

Hohert n. Di Iorio, recently
named director of information
!'ervices ntBridgewater State
('ollege, spoke briefly a t the
mf'eling.
St udenls receiving leader
awards w('re:
('urtis G. Caldwell, Roxbury,
president. AfrO-American Student
( lrganization,
Lorraine M. Canty, West
Somerville, president;, Women's
Hecreation Association,
Nancy J. Cotoia, Swampscott,
lreasurer, Stdent Government
Association.
('ecilia A. DeM(lrco,' East
I~oston, president, Student Union
J>'oard of Governors,
Kath1een M. Germain, Ludlow,
~ecretary, S.tudent Government
.\ !'socia ti on
P,ltrica F.. Hansbury, Milton,
president, Tillinghast Residence
naIl.
MClrv T.
Horsley,
East
Bridge'Wa ter,
vice-president,
Student Union Board of Governors.
Hichard J. Kane, Stoughton,
Student Union management intern
program board.
Linda M. LaPierre, AttleQoro
Fillls. editor, The Commnt
Kpvin n. Preston, Attleboro,
President, Student Government
\ssociation
'('eofilo Heis, New Bedford
Prpsident Class of 19n
'
Christine M. Santoro, Brockton
vice chairm;m, Student Unio~
Program Committee.
Hobert
D.
Wisecarver
Lawrence, president Durgi~
Hesi~ence HalL

Industrial Reorganization
Act
Should the government be
allowed to break up and reorganize
It
:\m{'rican business firms?
('ould happen if .1 bill in the !l3rd
Congress passes.
The neasure is the Industrial
HC'organization Act, introduced by
S(>nator Philip A.Hart (D-Mich.>
Jrs designed to hreak up larger
('ompanies -- relative to either a
national or regional scale.
'\ lthough pointed at business
generally, the hill would give
particular a ttention to seven industries in the beginning -chemicals and drugs: electronic
computing ano communication
I'quipmpnt; ('lectrical machinery
and equipment; energy; iron and
~teel; motor vehicles; and 'nonferrous m(·lals.
Without proof of abusive condnct or intent, any company (or
small group of companies)
operating in It national or regional
market cOlild he liable to breakup,
if (1) a single company has an

ilverage return on net worth above
15% for five years; (2) a small
group of companies sell competing products at substanially
similar prices for three years: (3)
four or fewer firms do 50% of the
business.
The ('hamber of C'ommerce of
the United Slates staunchly opposes the HClrt bill because true
('ompetitive conditions cannot be
rletemined by looking only at the
size or number of firms in a
market or industry.
To determine true competive
conditions, enforcement agencies
ilnd the courts must consider how
the mnrket or industry developed
and how the participating firms
are hehaving. While an antitrust
policy based on mathematical
formula ilnd the ease of enforcement may be convenient for
government agencies and the
~.'ourts, it is not necessarigy in the
pubgic interest.

The Drama Club Presents ...
St. Patrick's Day; or,
The Scheming Lieutenant
The Bridgewater 'State College
Drama (,lub will sponsor a studio •
production of "St. Patrick's Day;
Or, The Scheming Lieutenant."
This farce was written by Richard
Brimsley Sheridan .;nd first
performed in t77!i.
The play may be seen with free
ildmi~sion on F'riday, May 11th at
Mistress Bridget
I,iluretta
S('rvant
I.ieutenant O'Connor
Doctor Hosy
.Justice Credulous
S('rgeant Trounce
('orp?ral l'~lint

the Horace Mann Auditorium at
12:00 noon and 8:00 pm,
I>irector Michael Poisson, a
senior and Speech and Theatre
mnjor has announce his cat list.
i{phearsals began on Sunday,
:\ pril 1st.
'
llramatis Personae

Karen Jean Mather
Hobin <'otter
Susan Lawler
Barry l,ew
Andrew Callahan
1I11roid Taylor
PlIU} Long
'I't'rrance Welch

j
1

1
1

page Ii
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The Comment

BEAUTY WAS
A BEAUT!!
The Bridgewater State College
('hildren's Theater musical
rroduction of "Bf'auty nnd the
I:{'asl" was seen last month by
more than 10,000 youngsters from
Ollincv to N£'w BE>dford.
Th~ 11 performnnces of
"Hpimly" brought to :~B,042 the
numhpr of children who have been
('nlerlained by Bridgewater State
;lcton; in the six years of the
program's life, said Richard J.
Warye. associate professor of
~:ppech and theater and director of
the ('hildren's Theater.
\ total of /j,7H3 youngsters from
71 schools saw the play at the
Student tTnion\uditorium where

performances \\'pre held March fI10 ilfld "I1arch 12.
.
-An ;ldrlirional :~,345 children'
\I('rp in the audiences when the
production wC'nt on the road for
rerformances
in
Dedham.
I !;\vnham. Whitman and Hanson.
:I'he
total
iludience
for
·'BC'auty"--1O.12R--compares with
lhp 1,941 ",,}to saw the first
Children's Th('ater production,
"Hapunzel", in 1967.
Prof. H ohert .J. Barnett,
f'hn irm:lll of the speech and
theatE>r rlepartmC'nt, praised the
Bridgewater students involved in
('hildren's Theater for giving up
lhf'ir '''firl-lVJ:lrch vacation time to

lake the show on the road.
"Congratulations! 'Beauty' ws
:\ heaut." Bnrnett told the
~tlldents. "Your hard ·work has
n1suHed in il production of which
\·ou ('em he imm£'nselyproud. You
;Ir(' a credit to the college, to the
'I£'partmpnt. hut most of all, to
yourselves.
"In ;Iddition, I wish to thank YOU
lor giving lip half of your \\:ell('timed vacation tim£' in order to
hring ;1 great rleal of pleasure and
happiness to mnny. many
,'hildren.
This
rledication
rjpmonstrntes to me your real
feelings about lhf'nter."

ANYTHING GOES!!
Montgomery Gives
'A Li·ttle ·Extra ~.
Over the pas't' t~o yea;~" at
lUte. there have been some fine

\~~~n~ awhl1e:;uid'h~v~'paidtli~ir

dues hy playing and .impn);ving
concerts. J\fj it is with most ,con- themselves at cIUPS.Hl,lch as:Joe's
Plnce in Camhridge.
.
certs the opening nct is usually a
.J (\ m('5 Montgomery is .also
~acrifice to the audience, which is
}-;imilar to.J. Grils in (hat th(ly. havf
wiliting to see the top-hilled act.
WHited to put out ,an album. Even
Hut ilt B.S.C.'s concerts it hasn't
heen that way, their opening acts Ihough they have enough fine
seem to steal the show. Two years material to put together an exago J. (;wils did it with Canned ('ellent album: they wnnt hi' wait
IIpat, lat year Edgar Winter did it 'mUl the time is right. And when it
with the Byrds, and this year it comes there will he many waiting
to hear their album. Meanwhile
\\',IS .JClmes Montgomery't turn.
Quicksilver turned in a fine, .they will..iu.st go on playing arou~d
show, hut it was Montgomery who ihe Hoston area buHdingup a
gnve it a little extra, that made following which is soon to spread.
him more enjoyable. They are !\,Ty only hope is that they don't lose
t'eminiscint of the early days of J. what they have and go com(;pils when they played a t the old m('rcial, which J.Gf'ils seems to
Boston Ten Pnrty. They played have done lately.
'\Jaw what w; need at B.S.C. is a
hlues and boogie wllich are simple
cmd designed to get the audience ('oncert with some of the New
moving.
There nre very little I'~nglil-lh talent that is corning, such
stage theatrics, which are not ;IS Hory (;allagher, Babe Ruth,
Iwcessarv when the music is as (;enisis, and from Holland, Focus
good :ll-l 'theirs. They have been

On Thursday, April 19th, the Porter's finest songs.
Tickets for ANYTHING GOES
I.everett llouse Arts Society will
K£'nneLh Kanter will direct the ('em he reserved by phoning the
present the third and last
\rts Society Production; a past I1olyoke ('enter Ticket Office, 495prorluction of their 1972-n season, president of the (~ilbeFt' 'and :!{jfj:l, or the Leveret House Box
('ole Porter's ANYTHING GOES. Sllllivan Playaers, he has directed Office, 4%-2299 (4-10 pm): t'ickets
Earlier in the season, the Arts num('rous plays in the Harvard ean ;11so he purchased at the door.
Society
. presented
. THE <'ommunity. Musical rlirection will. ;\11 seats are $2.00 ANYTHING
TIIIH'~EPENNY OPEHA mid A
l}(' handledhy Dean Herington; he (;OES opens on Thursday, April .,.,.
TIIOUSAND rLOWNS: both 'orchestrated the 1972 and 197:J 19th,ilwillplaythroughApril22nd
p~oved to critical and' financial productions of the Hasty Pudding and [\pril25th through April2Sth.
:-;llcc~sses.
ANYTHING 0'OES, . ThE'.at.ri~als, .. Clnd is. (~ .fQrmer _Allperforman.ces begin sharply at
. first produce-d ori Rroadway in 1934' ~:hldent conductor of the 'Harvard g pm in the Leverett House Old
and revived off-Broadway in 1964, 1~i1mt
Michael G. rolopy
r ,ibrary Theater on Mill Street,
,has.. an. iI1tri<:ate cOIl!ic-r<?Ill;a~tic .dlOf.epgra,ph, }b.e.. lJlC\ny dqnce. ('~Hubr:idg~.
plot' :-;puri ;iroi.md a' rlmnl)er of . numllers.
.: . :., , .
. . , .. ' . - .
, ..

will

.Textil'e.

,.Exhibit·

Poetry

The 1\1useum of Ii'ine Arts'
l'xhibition of elaborate Paracas
ilnd Nilsea textiles, most of them
l'mhroideries, offers a, variety of
insights into a thriving civilization
in Pre- Columhian Peru.
The
thirty-three ancient textiles,
drawn ('ntirely from the Museum's
collection, are of great interest
hoth because of their beauty and
their ;Irchaelogical significance ..
I':ntitled PAHACAS ANn NASCA

-.. ....... --~

('xhibition is on view through

College
Survival
Curriculum

<
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~
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We Feel
By PHttt'I'
We' feel
and love flowers forth
W(' louch
nnd feel each others emotions
W(l ~hout love
with each hreath we breathe ...
1\ nd then we part
ns definitely as the sun
love arises in us
and we can not restrain
it's mighty force.
(lur love is proclaimed
:md shown to us
\ nd then we part
r ,ove stops the time
Wp can see our love in the stars
And in the water's blue
\nd E'ven when apart
our hearts are with each other
our love speaks now
my heart yea rns so
. together We are strong
\purt So w('ak
Please hold me close
and speak of love
That mllst live on forever
You and 1
W(' share our love
;\nd then we part

e

~lfiiIIjlliltllliiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiilll_.

"*'

Incessantly provoked by thoughts of you,
wnnoer through the labyrinth of-fantasy ..
'\limy.:vears have passed, since th,e· reality'
. Of love w<lsshared by a nymph and her lover,'
I wonner, cou~d we have really. loved?
y ('s! II~>ved, an.d you, you.surely did love:.; "
',..
Do ~'Oll think sllch frivolous -times could
Have £'xisted if we did not?
Y('s, Wf' loved, 'w(' cfared, we dreamed ...
I am still dreaming, loving caring.
Where Hre you? These wCllls are hidingyoll
From mE'. T sense ~'our presence ...
YOll ilre absent.
Still, I am dreaming, loving, and caring.
Lady, take m(' Clnd guide me through this maze.
Christian

\lilY 27 in the Textile (;allery.

These textiles com£' from the
P;lracas Peninsula on the Southern
('Oilst of p('ru.
This area of
~pectacular landscape. low sand
dunes ;lIla ocre-colored hills is
drtually lIninhabited today.
'\lost of Ihese textiles were
lJuri;ll garhwnts that wen
wrclpped around the hodies of the
;\n ('xhibition of ceramics exdeceased ilnd placed in un
(,Ilted hyHandy 1\1 iseph, a
derground tomhs.
Often man:
HI'iflgewater Slate College student hy 'Iarv Chris Rrlllwy
layers of textiles w('re tlsed for
Ilpre' are a few (:oUege prep lunerary hundles. with jewelry
\\'hose homt' is at 70 Short Street,
Taunton, will he held on the ('ourses for the high school student ornamC'nts and 11 variety of fOOl
l'ilmpul'l from April 2:1 to April 2ft to really prepare him for those ~:tilpl('s, ('onsidered nece~sary for
af\('r-life.
The works will he displayed four \'ears ahead here at BSC!
The richly-toned textiles on
frOm!1 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student Two 'part course in: How to Sur\'ive (1t Creat Hill Party- vic'w nre clecorated with lively
Union Art <tnllery.
\rC'ceplion will be held from 7 to ('xaminations on how mnny beers pll/tprned rows of embroidered
~'ou ('an guzzle in 2 hours, part 2, nl~'lhic{\l creatures or human
!I p.m. at the gnllery on the first
how to return to normnlcy the ngur£'s rlisguised with masks.
'rlay of the exhibiton, April 2:1.
morning after
Th('se svmholic creatures
are
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ilow to [)t'corate n Dorm Hoom reIn ted t~ the complete ceremonial
COLLEGIATE NOTES ('oorciinHting colors of military (,lIfitomsof the P;lracas culture.
\ 'nd€"l'stand all subjl"ets, plays and gray, i nsti tu tional green a nd Scholars are mow studying the
nOVt'ls fastt"r!
plltrid melon pink) This course is rTH'aning lind significance of the
-Thousnnds of topics available \'prv short hecause of its set of intricate ('mhrodery motifs chosen
within IX hours of mailing
limitationfi. It includes poster- for these
anthropomorphic
-CmnplE'tt' with bibliography and hanging and ficotch-taping in- f'igures.
The Pnracas culture, the textile
footllolt's
:-;truclions.
I.(}WI':ST
PricE'S
art" What (·'oods You Can Eat at the rlisign and the emhroidery
<;1 'AHANTEEB
('afeleria if Allergic to fried foods; tpchnique (lrc discllssed in nn
SENB $1.!HI for our latl"st on a diet: or have an AcneilIustrated
Callery
Guide,
d('st'l'il,iiv(' Mail-<kdt'r Catalogul" 1'1'0111('01 This course teaches how ilvailnble at the exhibition. It was
with tht' Postag.. -Paid Ordt'r to }-;urvive on salad nnd W<lter.
prep<lr(:'d hy Jane POWE'1l Dwyer, .
How to ('ram for (In Exam. This Director of the Ifnffenreffer
"'m'ms too:
('()LI.E(~IATE
HEREAIH'H one includes a kit containing No- \ll1seum of Anthropology, Brown
(;l'IDE
/)oz tahlpts. toothpicks to hold your University, Providence,
I "J. I:lth St. Bldg. Hm 70(i
('yelids tip and admission to
For further information, call
Phila .. POI. IHHI7
Brockton lIospital the following ('IC'm('ntine Brown or rvnthia
IIOT-LlNI''; (215) 5fi:J-:l75K
day for rest and recuperation,
.-':altzmnn, 2fi7-!l:mo, r'~xt. 2H~).

Ceramics
Exhibit

~

J

TEXTI LI<~S. 5110 R.C TO 200 R.C.,
I he

"Fdr"'A lady ~ . '

mauve velvet
comes her voice
about prisoners on both sides
political too
purple my face
pissed-off over the blatant
incurs-ions in indochina
nixon gamhling
with till our lives
OJ h~ack square piece of land
(Tater-like not <Irable
no domino
.
r('al deuth
silpnce
don't sleep now
philip h;lckett

•

•

\prj! 12. IHn
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The' ('ommpnt

POOL AND GYM

Racketeering at B.S.C.

SCHEDULE

In what would hnve to he con-

~id('r('d '1\ rehuilding year ilt best.
lilt' I!lTl ('(Htion of Dr.

!:osen's

\':m"iity

Mm's

Tpnnis

t('am haw' ('ompl(>ted the indoor
phnsp of (hpir prese(lson training
ill1d are' now setting their sights for
Ih(' ~e"sons opener versus
Fr:mlinghnm Slatc' on Thursda
\ pril 12. ill l"ramingham, This
\"t,'i1r's schpdule includes three
opponC'ntii nC'wr having heen
1;1('('£1 hy I he' /('nnis B('urs
prl'viollsiy. n:lITH'ly W('stfield,
Worces\('r. ilnd l.owPlI State
t 'ollpg('ii, du(' 10 the' fact th,,! {he
I('nrlis ',I('am. ilS most other
I: I"idgp\v'alpr t C'ams, (Ire heing
ph:1Spd into an all state college
(·onfer('nce.
'I'll£' schedule, including elevl'n
plus the I\1.A.I.A. :md
"in,;s;lchlissPlts, Stale ('ollege
IOllrnanwnts, to he hosted hv
I:.S ('..
('omprse the mo~t
Il lillchps

ItH'
I'rnmmgham
match,
Hridg{'wall'1' will rC'turn for their
lirst honw milleh on Friday, April
1:1 ;Igainst the University of New
J 1:I\'('n, a ({'.Im which has gone
\\inless in their last six mpctings
with Hridg('w<lll'f.
Pending
('omplC'tion of the sixl('en new
t {'nnis COllrts :11 (; rea t 11 ill,
aU
home' m41 tches will he held there
starling ill 2:00 pm. The home
~:ch('(iulp is ;15 follows:
\ pril I:l --- Nt,W IIaven University
\ pril 19 --- Salem State College
\prj] ~1 --- (~lIinnipiac College
\ pril ~:l --- Lowdl Stn te College
\pril 2B --- Barrington College
i\'T,lY 2 ----- Southeastern Mass.
University
May 4,~ --- N,A.T.A . Tournament
May 12 ---- M~ISS. State College
Tournament

i('nlimding sinlf' faced bv n Hrig('w;lIpr tt'nnis squad to" date.
Th(' grnduation of last ve[lrs
I'Clpt:lin Bon J{('ndall and I~rank
f '1I11('n
('ollpled
with
the
in(,}igihilit~r of Insl v('ar's freshma
ph('nom .JoP (;(,flOvese, hnve
~om('whal dulled imy hopes of
1l1;lIching pul Bridgewnter tennis
!(lamS s('(1son:tl records. Victory
has
1J('en no stra nger t ~
1:l'irigl'w:lt('r of ](1(e, as ('videnced
II." ttH' "B-7 record amassed over
Ill(' P<lst thn'(' s('usons.
1~('tlJrning
for their final
'('asons art' ('aptnin Nagy W('}Jby
ilnd ('huck Hohbins, in ilddition to
~ ophomor('
sensation
Tony
(;or<1folo Battling for the fourth,
lirth. imrl sixth singles positions
:11'('
\'('tcrans .Joe Mil:-;i, Dick
S!('adm:m. :mel /)('nnis Sousa (IS
iif'(' Il('wcomprs Mike l.vnch. Kent
~Ijlrlow. '\Tjk{' Okv'il", P('ter
('oIT('ira, "like Sheppard, Dick
Willis, imel Ilill '\Joyes. Following

BSC BASEBALL

WO'men's Intramural Basketball
Last· qU<lrter' Women's In- . ·It"lms wpnt into a playoff against·
tramllral Basketball had its best ('aeh other. Finally, the Piggly
~('a~on ('ver. Nineteen t£'amR with
Wigglys with B{ltsy Mills, Sue
:1 total of over two hundred girls \Inynnrd, .Janice Mncelbas"
pnrlicipated.
The girls we're
Dolores 1)1Im:ls, Knthy Harton,
divided into three· divisions and
I h·hbie Mllrray lind Mal Lannin
Pilch t('Hm played clgainst other I'm('rged :lS the victors . These top
I('(lms in its own division. Mnny of
I('am~ should he congratulated but
I h(' gam('5 w('re close and hard but ~:o 100 should <111 the teams that
th<,r<' had .Iolle H winner' in each
p'frticipat~d. These ~irls seem,to
divi~ion: - Division champs
Imow there. is more to the game
Piggly Wigglys, N('ves Gam. Hnd
than just winning..
\11 'l'h('m B('.iect~. These fhft'£'

were

WRA Nomination Papers
'I'hc're is still lim(' to take out
1l0minHtion papers for any woman
int('resl(ld in running for lin office
in th<' Wompn's Hecrealion
\~soc iCl t ion.
All pap<'l's H re
:lvailahl(', Hnd mllst be returned to
Ih(' S.U. Info. Booth hy Tuesday,
\pril 17
.
\lso ... ther(' ilre four paid
positions open for the 197:1-74
~:('hnol ~'e:ll' in the W.n.A.. They

ilr(': Sldent Intrnml1ral Director.

The Bridgewater State College
haseball team will open its season
Tuesday (April) with an <1way
g,lmp against Stonehill College.
('oach Harry Lehmann has
announced a 29-gam£' schedule
Ihat includes 14 houbleheaders to
minimize loss of class time.
There. <Ire 10 lettermen on the
27-m'll1 squad. Co-captains are
,James 1}('Fazio of Hnverhill and
I.awrence Norton of Webster.
Jlom(' games are played nt
I.('gion Field, Bridgewater.
In iI pre-season trip the team
phlyed three games' with Fayetleville (N.r.) State University and
one v;ariu>. each with. Campbell
('ollege, HUles ·,rreek,~ N. C. , and
Drexel Uriiversity, Philadelphia,
('ompiling a record of one win and
Ihree gam£'s lost. 1'wo games were
relined out on the trip.

Recommendations
Cont. from pg. 1

\:-;sislnnt Tntrnmllral Director,
Stllci('n( Sports Director, nnd a
Regional plans for the developI Jhotogrnpher.
Any wom£'n inment of Ph.D. programs along
IPrest('d in these positions ~hould
the lines of those of the New England
.,I rih' n I('U('r of applicnlin to (he
Board
of Higher Education and the·
W.H.A. I'~x{'cutive Board, c/o Ms.
Southern Regional Education Board
, mne Y('amils, P.E:. Tkpt., KC'Uy should be strengthened and extended
(;·~·m. hy W('dnesday, April 18th. to regions that do not now have them.
We also recommend far more extensive use of consortium arrangements
that involve planning for concentration of development of Ph . D. programs in particular fields in individual
members of the consortium as well as
the rights of students to cross-register
for individual courses or fields of conof lhe YPHr. "Annie" hy Anne centration, Such plans should call for
,\lllrrny - Bl'st Producpd M.O.K developing the strength of an indi,\lhum of the Y('(lr, Edward Bear- vidual institution in a group of related
Ikst Produ('('d Single of the Year, fields, such as the physical sciences or
and ('apitol H('col'ds CCllnada) the social sciences.
1.ld. - Canadian Contpnt Company
The continued development of
of the Y P<I1'.
Doctor of Arts programs
Ttw awards, origina ted in H170.
;11'(' nanll'd after the chairman or should be encouraged.. We consider
Ihp ('anadian "adio- Television the Doctor of Arts a more suitable
('ommissioll, Pierre .Juneau and degree than the Ph.D. for many types
of employment.
:In' ('anada 's ('quivulent to the
(:I'atnlllv aWHrds
in thc U.S.
Agencies and individuals that
n.pn·se~lting the only public honor
have been conducting studies
which thp (':ll1dinn music industry of future supply and demand for
hestows on its nwmherfi.
Ph,D.'s should continue to review and
update their work . We are impressed
by the differences in outlook among
fields and believe that the time has
come for increased emphasis on projections relating to individual fields or
groups of fields and less reliance on
broad aggregative studies .

27

Winners of <:anada' s
Juno Awards
:\1 tlw fourth annual .Juno
\ wards prespntation in Toronlo,
('apitol Hpcords, r,ld. of <'.nnnda
('ol1{'('(ed dghl ,I II nOR : C'<lppmg off
Ill£' most slll'l'essful year rver
('njoy('d hy ;IIlY record company in
f '"niula at any tinH'.
(';lpitol wir;Ilt'l's of this year's
.l1mo awards for distinquished
;\chi('wt1wnl in {'mwdian mUflic
dming I!In W(,I'<.': 1\1111(' Murray !"('malt' Vocalist of the Ypar, Bob
rdeBride Olltstanding P(ll'fOl'ltliIlW(' (If tllP Y(',u' hy (l Male
\'oealisl. 1'~dW;ll'C1 Ikar - Out:-:t;mding Performance of the Year
II\' an InstrutlH'ntal Uroup, Shirley
I':ildnrd - \"pmaic ('ountrv Singer
j_.{

. . .
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COLLEGE TOWN

CLEANERS

1.

Day Service
OPEN 8:00 - 6:30

278 Broad St. 697·4632

Som(' changes in the pool and
The gyms ,md pool will be
gvmnnsium schedule will be in <'losed Vriday, April 20 through
f'j'f('ct during -"the next two weeks.
Sunday..
1\ pril
22
(Good
'\I orm illly , the gymnasiums nre
I"riday 1J'~aster' weekend).
open for inlramllral~ and student
The gyms will he open the week
r{'creation
Monday
through
of April 22 in the evening and on
Thllrsd,IY {'venings from f):()0 to Saturday, April 28, but there wiII
:]'40 pm Hnd on Saturdays and
he no recreational swimming in
Sundays from 1:fl() to ;':00 pm,
the ('venings all week because of
I~('glilar pool hours are from
Aquabryte . rehearsals '(lnd per:1'00 10 4:00 pm Monday through
formances.
Friday. ()::m to B::m pm. Monday,
Th'ere will be recreational
TlIcsday, and Thursd~y and from 5wimming from :1:00-4:00 pm .
1'011 to ;):00 pm. on Saturday and 'Monday through Friday and 1:00Slinday.
~:f)O pm. on Saturday, April 28 ..
The' gyms and pool will be open
Both the gyms and the pool will
Ihis coming w('ekend April 14 and
he closed Sunday, April 29 because
I;) ilS lIsual. The I :O()-5:00 pm.
of n Special Olympic program for
~:ch('dlll{' will also be in ('ffeet on
rettlrded children.
,\londay, i\pril 16 (Patriots Day).
Normal scheduling will resume
'I'lwre \,vill he no recreational on Monday, April 30th and
swimming on the ('vening of recreational swimming will be
'l'Ilcsday, April 17. hut the pool will scheduled a t the rewular times
he open the following evening, plus Wednesday evenings from
W('(in('sday, April JR.
6:30 to 8::l0 pm .

R4THER'S AND SON'S
BANQUET
The following men will be
receiving a Senior certificate at
the Father and Son's Day Banquet
on Mav 14. 19n. A form has been
~ent O{lt for this information. If I
have missed any Senior who ha:::
played in varsity sports, please
contact Mr. Edward C. Swenson in
the gym.-c• • ...
'.

:\11<:
HECEIVING
CEHTIFICI\TES
.Jamps McCarthy
"Tichriel Barlett
Frnnk Serafinf
Hobert J. Rich
Curtis (;.. ('nldwell
,Jorday W. Wise

SENIOR

strengthen occupational counseling
programs available to their students.
We also recommend that college
placement services be strengthened
where they have not been well developed. Professional schools should
maintain their own· placement programs for those receiving master's,
first~professiona],· and doctor's degrees,
while arts and' science departments
should have their own placement programs for students at the doctoral
level.

32

Employers should not raise
educational requirements in response to changes in the job market
for college graduates. We strongly
recommend that educational requirements should not· be imposed except
where they are clearly indicated by
job requirements.
As debates inevitably proceed
in the coming years over the
reordering of national goals, the goal
of fulfilling the aspirations of many
young people for more useful roles
in our society should be given high
prior-ity, along with the more widely
recognized goal of overcoming critical human, urban, and environmental
problems,

33

The international migration of
students and professional personnel should be explicitly incorporated into analyses of changes in demand and supply, and opportunities
for student places and student aid for
foreign students in the United States
should not be curtailed.

34

government agencies
35 Federal
should take steps designed to

improve the flow of current occupaFederal and state government tional information and to make it
agencies and other appropriate available more .promptly.
bodies should undertake studies of the
from
THE
implications of the changing job mar- H{'IH'int{'d
ket for holders of master's degrees CHHONICLE of Highrr Education
Ap.'il 9th
and for enrollment in· master's programs.

30

31

Colleges and universities should
take
immediate steps to

K('nt E. Harlow
William W. Noyes
:\lichael O. Okyr
I 'harles M. Robbins
DenniS W. Souza:
'\Iagy T. Webby
. H ichard A. Willis
!\l<'lvin T. ('rotty
#Hobert A. Johnstbn'
-(;~orge F'. Pelati_
William B. Thompson
Jam('s J. DeFazio
1,(\Urence K Norton
r<~d Cauley
Vincent Hickey
I )uvid Kneeland .
('hris Logan

Miss Jest
Cont. from pg., 2
\s far HS activities I would have,
m>' Pimp organize more daytime
nctivitic5. I would also abolish all
S.G.A. :me! Judicial Powers ;md
I'stili>lish myself as Dictator.
I.ook at Ihe qualificalions, T am
Ih(' on Iv candidate who understnnds both male and femnle
problems. I am in need of a 24 hour
('"r(' ('pnter .. I am the only one
II'ho cnn give it to y-Ol1 and get it for
.\'OU. H you want to get in touch
with me check the bathroom walls
(I'm listed in both).
If vou want a different experience (sa do-masochism exc luded) vote Shirley U. Jest,
President of the S.G.A. in the
~enerHI election. Hemember, Tam
not listed (except in the
hathroomsl so you must write in
my name.
Shir.ley U. Jest on
dection day.

?1app~ Trida~
ihelJfh!

,

.
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On April 12 at 8:00 the B.S.C.
students will witness what the New
York Times called "one of the
most highly polished and
professional, units ever to take the
stage before the Carnegie Hall's
filled to capacity audience," the
supercharged rock musicians, Ike
and Tina Turners along with their

The COMMENT
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ten-piece band and the three Ikette.
dancers. Hopefully along with
some new material; they will do
the· songs they're noted for:
"Proud Mary", otis Redding's
"I've Been Loving You Too Long"
and "I want to take You Higher"
that are guaranteed to rock the
S.U. Auditorium's walls.
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